Susanna’s Café by HELP Harvest

COFFEE S/M/L
Daily Drip $2.00/$2.50/$3.00
Cold Brew $4.25/$4.75/$5.25
Iced Coffee $2.75/$3.00/$3.50

TEA
Storehouse - varieties $2.00/$2.50/$3.00
Storehouse Iced Tea $3.15/$3.65/$4.15

FRESH FROM HELP HARVEST
Menu varies – please check for updates!
Daily seasonal soups $5.50
Strawberry Goat Cheese Salad $8.00
Mixed Greens Salad $8.00
Baby Kale Caesar Salad $8.00
Mediterranean Salad $12.00
Peanut Tofu & Rice Bowl $12.00
Farro Bowl $12.00
Southwest Chicken Salad Croissant $8.00
*Grilled Veggie Wrap $10.00
*Turkey California Club $10.00
Egg Salad $8.00
*Cleveland Cheese Steak Sandwich $12.00
Deviled Eggs $4.00
Hummus Cup $6.00
Redskin Potato Salad $4.00
Orzo Pasta Salad $4.00
*Grilled Chicken Breast side $5.00
*Rosemary Goat Cheese Mac $8.00
*Egg bites $6.00
*Breakfast Croissant Egg & Cheese $5.00
*Breakfast Croissant w/ Meat $6.00

SPECIALTY DRINKS S/M/L
Americano $2.75/$3.00/$3.50
Cappuccino $3.50/$4.00/$4.50
Chai Tea Latte $3.00/$3.50
Cortado Tea $3.00
Espresso Shot $2.25
Hot Chocolate $3.15/$3.65/$4.15
Latte $3.50/$4.00/$4.50
Macchiato $3.50/$4.00/$4.50

BAKED GOODS
Cleveland Bagels $3.75
HELP Harvest Cookies $3.00
*HELP Harvest Flourless Choc Cake $6.00
HELP Harvest Apple Strudel $4.00
HELP Coffee Crumb Cake $3.00
HELP Harvest Rice Crispy Squares $2.50

SNACKS
Hartville Potato Chips GF $2.50
Pleather Vegan Jerky V $6.00
Primal Spirit vegan jerky V $3.00
Whoa! Dough V/GF $2.95
Za-Atar Pita Chips $7.00
Smart Bark $7.00
Holmes Mouthwatering Applesauce $2.50
Tapatio Pickle $2.50

CLEVELAND FEATURED VENDORS
◆ Cleveland Bagel ◆ Pierre’s Ice Cream ◆ Native Ingredients ◆ Pleather Vegan Jerky ◆ Terranean Herbs & Spices ◆ Squash the Beef ◆ Witzi’s Granola ◆ Smart Bark…stay tuned for more!

Susanna’s Café by HELP Harvest | 6601 Euclid Avenue, MidTown in Cleveland
Hours of operation: Monday – Friday 8:00am – 3:00pm

Serving individuals to reach their full ability helpfoundationinc.org